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1. Introduction

Only 2 cases of recurrent fracture of the penis have been reported in the medical literature. In both cases, the repeat fracture occurred at the previous fracture site. We present the first case of a second fracture, at a different site on the ipsilateral corpus cavernosum.

2. Case report

A 26 year-old man presented to us with a fracture of the penis, 23 days after the injury. At this time, repair was done of a fracture at the distal right corpus cavernosum, using 3 sutures of 3/0 polyglactin 910 (VicrylTM) (Fig. 1). This was reported as the first case of ‘late delayed repair’. Twenty months later, he presented with a fracture of the ipsilateral corpus cavernosum at a more proximal site, nearer the base of the penis (Fig. 2). The injury occurred during coitus; however he was able to pass urine after the injury. The fracture site was easily identified by the ‘rolling sign’. This was repaired via an incision at the penoscrotal junction which allowed the skin to be retracted distally to expose the haematoma deep to Bucks fascia (which produces the ‘rolling sign’) (Fig. 3). After evacuation of the haematoma, the 1.5 cm transverse rent in the corpus cavernosum was repaired using 3/0 vicryl. The penoscrotal incision provided good access to the fracture with no scar on the penis (Fig. 4). Three months post operatively, he has normal erections.

3. Discussion

In the largest study of 300 fractured penises, no case of refracture was documented. In fact, only 2 cases of refracture have ever been reported in the medical literature and both occurred at the original fracture site. These refractures occurred at 2 and 9 years after the first injury and, in each case, had been repaired with absorbable sutures. In both cases, the authors recommended the use of non-absorbable suture material for repair to minimize the risk of refracture. However, our case demonstrates that when vicryl is used, the scar at 20 months could withstand intracorporeal pressures that would result in fracture at another site on the same side. The argument that the routine use of non-absorbable sutures would decrease the risk of refracture needs to be reexamined, especially since this complication has occurred only twice.
Moreover, because absorbable sutures were used, it would have been difficult to be certain that those refractures were at precisely the same site since no suture material would be present at 2 and 9 years postoperatively.

It is well documented that knots of non-absorbable sutures may be felt under the thin penile skin and could cause discomfort during sexual intercourse. We agree with the viewpoint of Singh et al. that the routine use of non-absorbable suture for penile fracture repair may not be the best recommendation. The only 2 cases of refracture reported in the literature, occurred after routine use of absorbable sutures. There is no evidence to suggest that non-absorbable material would result in a lower fracture recurrence and, in fact, these sutures could produce more discomfort in the long-term.
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